Immediate Access to Fully Trained and Experienced Investigative Personnel With Extensive Access to Analytical Products

LexisNexis® Risk Solutions Public Safety Investigative Services and Consulting is in place to help customers turn information gathered in a criminal investigation into actionable intelligence to aid in making informed decisions.

The flexibility and responsiveness of the LexisNexis Risk Solutions (“LNRS”) personnel comes from the fact they can enter the Intelligence Cycle at any phase. While being at the start of the cycle is the most rewarding, having immediate access to high-caliber personnel with access to advanced analytical tools makes any stage operational. We align our process with the Intelligence Cycle to support your mission and the execution of this process.

1. Planning & Direction: The LNRS team will coordinate with your personnel to develop in-depth plans on what LNRS can do to address any intelligence gaps or how to further your investigation.

2. Collection: The LNRS CJIS compliant team will synthesize agency data and collect external information needed to produce actionable intelligence for your agency.

3. Processing: The LNRS team of subject matter experts will utilize advanced analytical tools to combine the gathered data and convert the information collected into a usable format for analysis.

4. Analysis & Production: The LNRS team will evaluate and analyze all information, resulting in intelligence products capable of aiding your agency in making informed decisions for an investigation or resource allocation.

5. Dissemination: The LNRS team will produce court ready reports and visual aids to ensure investigators and prosecutors have what they need, not only during an active investigation but beyond.

Visit our website to learn more: https://risk.lexisnexis.com/PSSIU